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2021: A Year in Review  

 Well, I have finally been around here long enough to actually write an ‘end of the year’ re-
view. And what a year it has been! As you read or see all of the other ‘Year in Review’ articles you 

will be assailed by stories of the health crisis, political savagery, environmental concerns, and so-
cial unrest and these all certainly exist. But will you look back and see the glass “half full” or “half 
empty”? 

 That is your choice in this moment. 
 I choose to look at Granite Falls Lutheran Church as half full during COVID-19, and get-

ting re-filled, by God and His Holy Spirit. As your Pastor I choose to see not what has been left un-
done but what God has accomplished through each of you: 

 We began the year worshipping on-line only and gradually, steadily, reopened worship. 
 Our giving has increased every quarter this year, from $79,000 to ??? in this last quarter. 
 Our Confirmation Classes, like the schools, have “reopened.” 

 Sunday School is getting back to our “new normal.” 
 We have added a regular Adult Sunday School Morning Class. 

 Our Choir is back singing, and our Hand Bell Choir is reorganizing. 
 ‘Celebration!’ Worship is reorganizing for the 2nd Sunday of each month. 

 We created two Advent and Christmas Sunday Worship events for kids AND adults! 
 Our volunteers, after taking cautious time off during the worst of COVID-19, are back and 

ready to serve. They are still cautious, but even more motivated to serve. 

 We are restarting and reorganizing our youth ministry to engage and involve more families and 
youth in fellowship, service and worship. 

 I have had the privilege of visiting so many of you in your homes or workplaces—close to a hun-
dred now—but I look forward to visiting many, many more of you as time and circumstances 

permit us. Visiting you “fills me up”—I hope it “fills you up” too. 
 The full complement of ministry—worship, funerals, weddings, confirmations, receptions, clas-

ses—is once again happening!  

I hope that you are taking advantage of all that the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ is working amidst us 
to be filled up once again. May 2022 find you filled, and your “cup running over!” Pastor M 

Granite Falls Lutheran News 

January, 2022 

Happy New Year from Granite Falls Lutheran! 
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“Honoring Your Neighbor’s Faith” 

Most of us have a family member, neigh-

bor or co-worker who doesn’t belong to 

an ELCA church. We might know little or 

nothing about their faith—or have misin-

formation about what they believe and 

practice. Come to our new Adult Sunday 

School class after Sunday worship, and 

bring your coffee and your questions. 

We’ll meet on January 9 to study Latter-

Day Saints (Mormons). 

Musicians and Singers! 

We need your God-given talents in our 

church choir and our bell choir as we 

deepen our worship experience and en-

gage people’s hearts! The Bell Choir 

practices Wednesday nights at 6:15pm 

and the Adult Choir practices at 7pm. 

Call or talk to Joyce Manning about be-

coming a musical worship leader at GFLC! 

Online Worship Services 

Worship services will continue to be livestreamed 

on the GFLC Facebook page.  

If you are unable to tune in live, the services 

will be posted to Facebook and YouTube 

after being streamed.  

 Worship services are also aired on the local 

cable channel 8 on Sundays at 7:00 PM.  
 

GFLC Facebook Page:  

https://www.facebook.com/GFLCGFMN/ 

GFLC YouTube Channel: 

 https://www.youtube.com/user/gflcMNelca/feed 

Worship in January 

Come let us worship together as we sing praises to our God and grow in faith together.
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Transfers Out   
Will & Stacey Balfany family - Our Saviors, Sacred Heart 

Josh & Megan Dekam family - Our Saviors, Sacred Heart 

Richard Olson - All Saint’s Lutheran, Minnetonka 

GFLC Church Council Meeting Minutes Tuesday, December 14, 2021 7:30 pm  

A. Opening: Larry called the meeting to order at 7:34pm. Pastor Mark said a Christmas focused opening prayer. 
The Vision and Mission Statements were recited at 7:37pm.  

B. Additions to the Agenda: Karla, Shawnn, Cheryl, and Terri to add. Motion: Karla Second: Elaine Action: 
Passed B. Consent Agenda: Last month’s minutes and Pastor’s reports were emailed out in advance. Financial 
Statement and Reports, Property and Grounds, Education, Worship and Music and Outreach reports were 
also emailed out in advance. November contributions were significantly down. It’s a drop of nearly $20,000 
from the past two years. The checkbook balance as of 11/30/21 is $6,659.96. We will need to transfer some 
money from the budget cushion fund soon. Motion: Terri Second: Shawnn Action: Passed  

C. Old Business 1. Request for Shared Pastoral Service Agreement with Yellow Medicine Lutheran of Hanley 
Falls. President’s Report. Request to delay action on this item to a later council meeting; delayed until April.  

D. New Business  
1. Membership: Transfers out-William & Stacey Balfany, Maverick, Trenton, Teagan (Our Savior’s LC/

Sacred Heart); Joshua & Meagan DeKam, Mason, Ella (Our Savior’s LC/Sacred Heart); Richard K. Ol-
son (All Saint’s LC/Minnetonka). Transfers in- Howard & Janet McCalla. Motion: Karla Second: 
Shawnn Action: Passed  

2. Motion to accept the resignation of Kenton Johnson as Congregational and Council 2nd VicePresident. 
Motion: Kelly Second: Karla Action: Passed  

3. Motion to appoint Peggy Hardy as Congregational and Council 2nd Vice President. Motion: Karla Sec-
ond: Elaine Action: Passed  

4. Motion to make special offering 1/9/2022 for Salvation Army in place of ringing the bell as we weren’t 
able to help out. We will set a goal of $500. Motion: Karla Second: Terri Action: Passed  

5. Open position on Endowment Committee. Pastor’s will speak with Myron for his opinion.  Cheryl spoke 
on behalf of Property and Grounds. Project for the exterior building repairs by Mid-Continental Restora-
tions Co., Inc. was estimated $133,085.00. We have options for loans and where the funds will come 
from.  

6. Motion to approve up to $10,000 to come out of the Jeannette Olson Fund-972 to support youth schol-
arships for Christian Summer Camps. Motion: Shawnn Second: Terri Action: Passed  

E.  Other Church Council Items  
1. Report on current COVID-19 Policies, Procedures and Strategies- Pastor's will not wear masks up front.  
2. Pastor Mark and Pastor Paul: Brief summary of past month, and look forward.  
3. Report on Policies and Staff updates: a. Custodial Position update: No update.  
4. Proposed New Vision and Mission Statement Council Discussion: Proposed one is based off of a Bible 

verse and hymn. We will continue to have discussion on this topic and possibly not changing our Vision 
and Mission Statement but to add a Bible verse and hymn.  

F.  Committee Ministry Discussion and Oral Reports. The meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer. Respect-
fully submitted: Kayla Anderson, Council Secretary Next monthly Council meeting: Tuesday, January 11th at 
7:30 pm  

December Ministerial Acts 

Funerals 
Gerry Enstad   December 28th   

Transfers In 
Howard & Janet McCalla 
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[Share>Save>Spend] 

 As we begin 2022, many of us will set goals or resolutions for personal matters, and one of these might 

be financial. We may even take the time to sit down with our financial planner, and set goals for the future. For a 

few moments let’s talk about how we might plan our future with what God has given us. Right now, we have 

been going through a “consumer bubble”: Christmas. We are urged to spend money; now, in and of itself that’s 

not completely bad. A good question to ask that better gets to the heart of the matter is something like this: “If 

you had $200 with no strings attached, what would you do with it?” (Think about it for a moment…) 

 Now follow it up with this question: “What is most important to you?” When kids were asked this ques-

tion, can you guess what their answers were? Not video game systems, skateboards, or wardrobes. The top three 

responses were: family, friends and pets. I think a lot of parents are really doing a great job out there when you 

hear that. And I know talking with so many of you adults that these are your values, too. But there are so many 

voices out there trying to tell us, and sell us, something different. 

 The slogan “Share—Save—Spend” is one that you will see repeatedly over the coming months. It re-

flects the backwards principle of the voices out there during this “consumer bubble” of Christmas; voices that 

constantly come from marketing and advertising campaigns. “Share—Save—Spend” puts a values-based, scrip-

turally-inspired order to our lives. Our top priority is not to spend. Our first priority is to “share.”  It is a first pri-

ority because it puts those same values that we hold, and the same values that the Bible teaches, in proper per-

spective. All that we have been given, and all that we generate through our gifts and abilities, is held in relation-

ship to others. Share. Share. The very word implies someone else.  

 And we share not because we are commanded to do so, but because deep down when we do this we an-

swer our deepest desires and impulses to connect with people and connect with our values. And in doing so, we 

believe we connect mysteriously with God and Jesus Christ. And maybe—maybe—when you share with others, 

you are spending most wisely? 

December Youth Program Update 
 
 December was a busy month for us! We had three wonderful events in December, which mostly went 
off without a hitch.  
     First, our Confirmation students hand-delivered handmade-cookies to 53 of our oldest mem-
bers in town on December 7th. We have received a lot of cards from folks who appreciated this 
service project, and the Confirmation students had a blast! I (Pastor Paul) am especially ap-
preciative of Erica Martin, Kathy Hendrickson, Kathy Anderson, and Pat Kubly who helped 
out with the cookie baking! I learned quite a bit at seminary, but I didn’t learn much about how to 
bake cookies. We had over 20 Confirmation students help out, and many parent volunteers as well. 
Thanks to everyone who helped make this act of service possible.  

    Second, we hosted a ‘Parent Break’ event on December 11th. This event was to 
provide a Christmas break for our parents of young children, so they could catch 
up on shopping, go on a date, or take a nap! We had 12 kids attend, 5 Confirma-
tion students help with keeping the kiddos safe and entertained, and a few adults 
make sure everything went well. I want to give a special thanks to Karla Bjorndal, 
who helped plan multiple activities and made lunch! 

      Third, we had our annual Christmas Pageant on December 12th (it was a busy 
week!) We had lots of kids participate to the delight of everyone who attended. I 
wanted to thank the Sunday School teachers and Education Committee who 
made this event happen. Their willingness to step up freed me to focus on the 
cookie service project and the Parent Break event.  
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Confirmation Education Schedule - January 
 

Wednesday, January 5: 7pm 

6th Grade Pre-Confirmation—The Seventh Commandment 

7th-9th Grade Confirmation—The Syrophoenician Woman 

10th Grade Student/Mentor Class & Discussion Class #1 
 

Wednesday, January 12: 7pm 

6th Grade--9th Grade Acolyte Training Service Project 

10th Grade Student/Mentor Class & Discussion Class #2 
 

Wednesday, January 19: 7pm 

6th Grade Pre-Confirmation—The Eighth Commandment 

7th-9th Grade Confirmation—Mary & Martha 

10th Grade Student/Mentor Class & Discussion #3 
 

Wednesday, January 26: 7pm 

6th Grade Pre-Confirmation—The Ninth Commandment (12/15 make-up class) 

7th-9th Grade Confirmation—Mary Magdalene (12/15 make-up class) 

10th Grade Student/Mentor Class & Discussion #4 

Future Youth Events:  

 We have two events planned for January at the moment. On January 12th we’re going to have 

an Acolyte training for our service project, so that we can start having Acolytes involved in services 

again. This has been requested, and we want to make this happen again.  

 On January 23rd (Sunday) we’re going to have a Family Sledding Event. We’re still figuring 

out the details of where and what, but we are planning on having it be local (within 10 minutes of 

church) and free (so our kiddos can invite their friends!) Kids enjoy sledding, and they enjoy it even 

more when they can sled in a big group, and have hot chocolate for when they get cold.  

 In February we’re planning on 

going to Andes Tower Hills, hopefully 

with Our Savior’s in Montevideo. We’re 

still figuring out the details of this, but 

we know the youth of our congregation 

specifically requested it. Expect more 

details mid-January.  

January 2022 

Children’s Church & Sunday School Schedule 
(age 4 thru 1st Grade) (2nd thru 6th Grades) 

Jan. 2 No Children’s Church or Sunday School 

Jan 9 Children’s Church – 9:00 am  

  Sunday School - 10:00 am 

Jan 16 No Children’s Church or Sunday School 

Jan 23 Children’s Church - 9:00 am  

  Sunday School - 10:00 am 

Jan 30 Children’s Church - 9:00 am  

  Sunday School - 10:00 am 
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The “Not Another Article About the Kasota Stone” Article 

 

“Kasota limestone or simply, Kasota stone, also called Mankato stone, is a dolomitic limestone found 

in southern Minnesota, especially near the Minnesota River and its tributaries. This sedimentary rock is 

part of the Oneota Dolomite of southern Minnesota and is approximately 450 million years old. This 

particular limestone is rich in dolomite and magnesium, making it resistant to weathering, and it is thus 

widely used as a building material. Its name is taken from Kasota Township where the stone has been 

quarried.” (from Wikipedia) 

Some, possibly many of you, have been a part of an ongoing discussion regarding the state of the stone 

work of our beautiful church structure. Over seventy years, the stonework has weathered, with some are-

as showing more wear than others. Also, the mortar in between the stones has deteriorated in some 

spots. The effects of this deterioration vary greatly, from discoloration, to cracking and spalling 

(chipping off), to possible structural failure. Attempts to mitigate these effects have occurred through the 

years, but as our church building ages they become more pronounced. 

Approximately 15 years ago, a sealant/repellant was applied to the stone to render it less affected by wa-

ter infiltration, especially damage occurring during melting and freezing cycles. When water is absorbed 

into this porous rock (along with any mineral compounds present), and the rock goes through a freezing 

cycle, the water can expand and flake or chip off (spall) stone. The same process can also damage the 

mortars holding the stones together. When this happens repeatedly in a crack system, the damage is ac-

celerated. The drawback of applying a sealant or repellant to the stone is that if it is not perfectly dry, or 

if water somehow infiltrates behind the exterior sealant, the spalling and chipping will still occur and 

could be worse. The very real danger of someone being hit by a piece of stone, even a small one, is real 

and present. While the probability of being hit is low, the cost and liability is very high. 

The Property & Grounds Committee has contacted the most recent contractor that worked on our stone 

exterior, Mid-Continental Restoration Company, for an opinion on the best way to deal with our stone-

work deterioration. Their exhaustive recommendations include cleaning, repairing mortar joints 

(tuckpointing), repairing vertical joints with a silicone-based sealant, replacement of broken or spalled 

stones, and application of a water repellant solution to the stone. In addition, the church might consider 

additional ways to keep water quickly shedding away from the stone exterior. Sealing the stone is still a 

discussion point—will it achieve its end goal?—and there are differing viewpoints on this matter. 

This project is one which has been kicked around for some years now, and will need to be done sooner 

or later. The cost of such a project will not go down, due to inflation, or due to continued weathering of 

the stone. If the exterior stonework deteriorates severely enough, the interior structural integrity of our 

building may be compromised as well, most likely with more leaking or flooding. 

Paying for a project of this magnitude will likely require financing, along with strong financial support 

of the congregation. But if history has shown us anything at GFLC, it’s that we are literally and figura-

tively built on a rock, and that we can and will do this together! Stay informed on this possible project as 

we head into 2022! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dolomite_(rock)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sedimentary_rock
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oneota_Dolomite
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dolomite_(mineral)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnesium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Building_material
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kasota_Township,_Le_Sueur_County,_Minnesota
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Pastor Paul’s Year End Report: 
 In January 2020 I started tracking how I spend my time through logging individual tasks through a browser based 
application called Clockify. It’s basically a big time sheet that allows me to see where I spend my time serving this church! It’s 
kind of fun to look over this for the last year, and I wanted to share the top 10 ways I spent my time in 2021. Most of these 
are the specific category, unless noted otherwise. I lumped all six categories involving Youth together, because doing so tells a 
more accurate narrative of how I spend my time.  

Youth (10.00%): If you add up all six subcategories around Youth, I spend 10% of my time on Youth focus. This in-
cludes Youth Trips (3.89%), Confirmation (2.11%), Youth Events (1.7%), Youth Admin (1.21%), Youth Education 
(0.78%), and Youth Outreach (0.31%). I’ve calculated this total three times now, and it does add up to an even 
10% oddly enough.  

Staff Communication (9.77%): This includes staff meetings, discussions on worship, youth events, policies, who to vis-
it, what to post, basically the glue that holds this church together.  

Worship (8.13%): The classic question pastors get asked is: what do you do outside of Sunday morning? That query 
comes up for a good reason, most people see Pastor Manning and I on Sunday morning, and might not see all the 
other work we do. So, it makes sense that Worship on Sundays takes up a good amount of time.  

Visitation (6.68%): Here we have time logged for intentional and unintentional visits, inside people’s homes, at church, 
and elsewhere! While I’m not as prolific in my visitation as Pastor Manning, I still enjoy the deep conversations 
and relationship building that comes with visiting all of you.  

Outreach (6.54%): This includes creating posts for & reading about social media, interacting with non-members in the 
community, attending community events (I track that separately but included it here), reaching out to form more 
community connections, shooting mini-sermons (also tracked separately but included here), and a whole bunch of 
other things.  

Worship Planning (6.09%): ‘If a Pastor only works on Sunday mornings, how do they spend the rest of their week? 
Planning for Sunday morning!’ Jokes aside, worship planning is a large part of the life of this church. We have bul-
letins to edit, songs to choose, and a number of choices to make each Sunday.  

Sermon Writing (4.31%): This is where I clock time for all of my sermons, whether they be for Sunday morning or for 
funerals.  

Council (4.11%): This includes Executive Committee & Church council meetings, along with work specifically for those 
two groups.  

Clergy Meetings (4.06%): I find it super helpful to learn from my colleagues, and have taken a lot of ideas from text 
study & other clergy meetings to share back here.  

Email (3.82%): Can’t have a modern workplace without email!  
 

There’s another 20 categories, but I’ll spare you the details. It’s been a wild and beautiful year, and I look forward to 
sharing with you the numbers from next year! 

 Facebook Year-end Review 
 You’ve probably been seeing quite a few year-end reviews, whether on Spotify, Instagram, Tik Tok, 
Facebook, or elsewhere. I wanted to highlight some of the outreach work we’ve been doing, and provide some data for 
those of us who are data minded.  
 In 2021, our Facebook page reached 17,346 unique people. That means over the course of last year, over 17,000 
people saw something from our page; maybe a post, a video, or a Sunday service. This is remarkable! Most of these folks 
were in the city of Granite Falls (39.8%). Our ‘audience’ also goes out to many of the small towns nearby, including Clara 
City, Clarkfield, Cottonwood, Sacred Heart, Wood Lake, Hanley Falls, and a few larger cities including Montevideo, Mar-
shall, Redwood Falls, and others. While this might not be the same sort of outreach that we’ve done in the past, it is an ef-
fective way to get our members, and those non-members who see our posts, to think about Church. We always hope that 
this outreach leads to growth in membership, and with time, it will! Our significant reach is due to a few factors. 
 First, our Administrative Assistant, Ginny Dambroten, was hired in March of 2021. She’s been posting faithfully 1-
3 times a week since she was hired, and our data reflects that. Many of our top posts this year have come from her, and she 
has helped create another place where folks can be church together. While Val and I (Pastor Paul) tried to post to Facebook 
occasionally, Ginny has helped make this outreach much more consistent. If you know anything about social media, you 
know that consistency is key!  
 Second, I (Pastor Paul) started uploading ‘mini-sermons’ mid-September. These are short videos that are posted 1-
2 times a week, and encourage discussion and reflection. I’m really appreciative of all the positive feedback I’ve received 
on these, thank you all so much for the kind words! Our reach in October-December nearly doubled the reach of July-
September, and these videos were part of that.  
 Third, we have to thank you! All of the people who share our posts and videos, along with our services on Sunday, 
help us to reach more people and grow this church. We simply cannot be the thriving church we are unless we have active 
church members, and we have that in spades. Thank you so much for helping our church thrive, in all sorts of ways! 
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Christmas Decoration  Take-Down 

Want to Sign Up for  Electronic Giving? 

Go to the Granite Falls Lutheran Website. (www.granitefallslutheran.com) On the 

home page you will see a link titled “Give Online” towards the upper right part of 

your screen. From there you will be able to complete the easy sign-up. This is a 

simple way to pre-arrange offerings to the church.  
 

Direct link to Simply Giving sign up:  click here 

Newsletter 

Deadline 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRiIeDK6-gTk2jwJ9XUlhbKws4NSQukCYDzKLUtTTUlsf2EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouVz038pN3-t0u_gJRH7qNoA=&ver=3
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1 Chad Christianson 7 Peggy Heglund 15 Bradlee Burgeson 26 Robert Balfany 

1 Donna Olson 7 Amanda McKay 16 Katy Lundell-Stuhr 26 Kian Christianson 

2 Addison Fagen 7 Roger Thorstad 17 Samantha Paulson 27 Mason Enstad 

2 Jerry Paulson 8 Bobbi Enstad 18 Jeanne Berends 27 Shawna Richter 

2 David Springer 9 Patricia Massmann 18 Owen Rude 27 Katherine Zempel 

3 Evelyn Olson 10 Erik Knutson 18 Amber Schuler 28 Loreen Fagen 

4 Adelyn Lewison 12 Corey Johnson 21 David Cole 28 Jodi May 

4 Benjamin Stuhr 12 Karli Santjer 21 Alida Flynn 28 Debra Waller 

5 Jesse Eisenbacher 12 Jackie Torvik 21 Bradley Hempel 29 Jeffrey Lewis 

5 Tanya Friese 13 Val Hoffman 22 Mary Behr 29 Patrice Monson 

5 Pam Redetzke 13 Carol Nordaune 22 Jerry Lemcke 29 Carolyn Olson 

5 Hannah Stark 14 Audrey Borning 24 Norman Opdahl 30 Steven Halvorson 

5 Jeff Wilke 14 Kaitlin Wohlman 24 Elaine Halverson 31 Violet Anderson 

6 Abby Kvendru 15 Jeanette Anderson 25 Scott Santjer 31 David Velde 

  1/2/2022 1/9/2022 1/16/2022 1/23/2022 1/30/2022 

Usher 
Team Scott Jans Craig Opdahl Doug Peterson Mark Jensen Jeff Koepke 

Reader Scott Jans Amy Hoernemann Connie Peterson Dana Baldry Pat Sheggeby 

Communion David Haroldson   Gail Aus     

 Assistant Shawnn Martin X Les Bergquist X X 

  Di Lalim   Connie Peterson     

      Dar Hanson     

   Dana Baldry   

January Worship Leaders 
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Saturday  

Men’s Bible 

Study 

at Hardee’s 

7:00 am  

Come and enjoy! 

Granite Falls Lutheran Church 

350 9th Avenue 

Granite Falls, MN 56241 
 

 www.granitefallslutheran.com 
 

Phone: 320-564-3746 

Ginny Dambroten  
Admin Assistant 

reception@granitefallslutheran.com 

Mark Manning 

Lead Pastor 

  pastormark@granitefallslutheran.com 

Paul Drees 

Associate Pastor 

pastorpaul@granitefallslutheran.com 

Valerie Santjer 

Parish Administrator 

  office@granitefallslutheran.com 

WELCA 

They saw the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and paid him hom-
age.  Matthew 2:11 
         Thursday, January 6th, marks the beginning of the season of Epiphany, the 
day the wise men offered gifts to the baby Jesus.  
During this season of the church calendar year we see how the ways of the king-
dom of God are revealed in the world.  Someone once explained it as being like 
opening a door just a little at a time and seeing the mysteries that lie behind it.  
As the ‘door’ opens we look to see where we have seen God in our lives and how 
we reveal Christ’s love and light to others. We are invited to open our hearts to 
what Christ wants to reveal to each of us.  

Let the light of Christ shine in and through us during this season of      
           Epiphany and throughout 2022. 

******* 
 2022 WELCA Handbooks will be available on the table in the narthex on January 9 th.     
 
Thank you to each of you who supported us with monetary donations in 2021.   Work 

group chairwomen will be sending request letters for a 2022 donation – we look forward to your 
continued participation.     

 

Quilting dates:  Jan. 25 & 26, 1-4 pm; Group 1 will furnish the snacks 
   If you haven’t taken the opportunity to join the quilters, let 2022 be the    

year for you to participate in this mission project.  
No experience needed – on the job training offered.  

Use this QR 
code to give  

an online  
donation. 

Espresso Time  

Espresso Time will be the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays of  the month at the church, 
with appropriate social dis-
tancing, for those who are 
comfortable.   

For the safety of  all, if  you 
are not feeling well, please 
stay home. 

http://www.granite

